
A Report to the Community 

The Work of the Reproductive Health Advisory Team 

Lakeview School District:  July, 2012 – June, 2014 

 

The following is a summary of the progress of reproductive health advisory meetings held from 2012-

2014. 

 

Reproductive Health Advisory meetings held:  December 3, 2012; April 29, 2013; November 4, 2013;  

February 17, 2014;  April 28, 2014 

 

Recommendations / issues addressed by the advisory team: 

 Identified need to recruit more parent members.  Contacted building principals to include this as 

a part of each building’s PTA meeting agendas to request for building parent representative. 

 Identified need to implement a formal process to communicate names of students whose 

parents have opted them out of the sex education classes.  List will be updated and sent each 

trimester to the district health teachers and office staff through the Curriculum and Instruction 

Office. 

 Updated district webpage to reflect most recent documents. 

 Identified a goal to work with district administrative staff to expand health and reproductive 

health K-12.  

o Incorporate Michigan Model Health curriculum in grades K-4 

o Implement health classes at the Middle School at each grade level 

o Create a new combination health and post-secondary planning class at the High School 

for all 11th grade students. 

 Applied for and received SHIFT grant (Sexual Health Initiative for Transformation) from the 

Michigan Department of Education.  This grant is for $20,000 over 4 years, focusing on training 

support and resources to improve our Lakeview health and reproductive health curriculum. 

 Reviewed New National Sexuality Standards.  The advisory team supported the investigation of 

including LGBTQ and social media standards in the Lakeview curriculum.  The district health 

teachers will work with our CISD consultant to review the standards in more detail and propose 

changes for the 2015-16 school year. 

 The advisory team viewed the video “Tough Roads”, proposed to replace “I Wish” currently 

being used in 9th grade health class.  Based on feedback from the team, the video “Tough 

Roads” was not approved by the district advisory team.  Staff will work to find other resources 

to propose to the advisory team for consideration. 


